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Winonan Staff Chosen; To Edit Next Issue
Mendelssohn Club Gives
34th Annual Concert
Fossum, Violin Soloist,
To Be Guest Artist
Tonight
The thirty-fourth annual concert of the Mendelssohn Club,
under the direction of Walter
Grimm, will be held tonight at
8:15 in the teachers college auditorium. Johannes Fossum, violinist, formerly of Minneapolis, is
to be the guest artist for the concert, Mrs. Willard Hillyer accompanying him on the piano. The
Mendelssohn Club accompanist is
Miss Agnes Bard. After the concert a banquet for the members
will be held at the Garden Gate.
The first part of the program
consists of "Salutation" by Gaines;
"Crucifixus," Palestrina; "Agnus
Dei," Bizet; "Chorus of the Polovetzian Maidens" from "Prince
Igar" by Barodin and "The Eagle"
by Whitehead. Bettie Walters will
sing the solo part in "Agnus Dei."
Johannes Fossum will then play
"Airs Russes," Wieniawski; and
"Tambourin Chinois," Kreisler.
t (Continued on page 4, column 3)

Annual Class
Play, May 18
"The Passing of the Third Floor
Back," by J. K. Jerome was chosen
by a committee of six as the annual
class play to be directed by Dr.
Jean Brady Jones, and given Friday, May 18 by the graduating
classes.
The role of Joey Wright, a retired bookmaker, will be played
by William Morse of Carlinville,
Ill. Ernest Winter of Eyota will
be Christopher Penny, a painter.
Retired Major Tompkins, Mrs.
Tompkins, his wife, and Vivian,
his daughter, will be played by
Stanley Arbingast, Brownsdale,
Margaret Southworth, Glencoe,
and Catherine Erickson, Maple
Plain, respectively. Hilbert Sens,
Rollingstone, will be Jape Samuels
of the city, and Edwin Neeb, Winona, will be his jackal, Harry
Larkcom.
Miss Kite, unattached, will be
played by Jerelene Milner, Grand
Meadow; Mrs. Percival de Hooley,
cousin to Sir George Tweedle, Bart.,
by Barbara Mills, Winona; Stasia,
the slavey, by Maxine Dickerson,
Winona; Mrs. Sharpe, the landlady, by Winifred Snyder, Winona;
and the stranger, by James Bean,
Winona.
The committee who chose the
play was composed of Hiram Griffith, Ethel Ascott, Daphne Buck,
Kermit McPherson, Barbara Mills,
and Anna Jane Buck.

Big Tho'ts From
Wee Acorns Grow
Speaking of gardening, the other
afternoon Ray Brown was laboriously tilling his small garden plot.
He had planted lettuce a week ago
and there was absolutely no evidence of growing plants. He cursed
the weather roundly. Why couldn't
there be rain? A small six year old
girl, very much interested in gardens, approached him.
"Whatcha plantin'?"
"I'm planting radishes," Ray
gro \vied.
"Are these things radishes? How
does anything grow from that little
stuff?"
"If the weather doesn't change
soon, I guess nothing will grow
from anything."
"Why don't radishes get black
instead of red? The dirt is black."
Ray stopped his hoeing. Why
must children be so curious? He
didn't exactly know what made
radishes red, so — he changed the
subject.
"Where do you live?"
"On West Fifth Street. I've got
a garden too."
"What do you have in your
garden?"
"Oh, baby trees and things."
"Where did you get the trees?"
Ray asked interested.
"They ain't trees yet — just
acorns — but they'll be trees in
about a week. I planted them
Tuesday."
"Are trees the only thing in your
garden?"
"Well, birds. I asked the lady
next door for some bird seed. She
gave me some and I planted it.
By the time my trees are grown
the birds will be big enough to
live in them."
This tale has no moral.

Die-No-Mo Adds Nine
New Members to Ranks
Nine new members were elected
to the Die-No-Mo Club Thursday,
April 26.
To become a member of the DieNo-Mo Club one must first be
nominated by one of the various
college clubs. Each club may nominate three students. The members
of the Die-No-Mo Club then elect
the students they desire in the
club from the group nominated.
The persons elected to the club
on Thursday were: Lloyd Ambrosen, Winona; Alvin Berg, Caledonia; Sylvia Davidson, Utica;
Cecil Gronvall, Red Wing; Isabel
Johnson, Weaver; Orland Johnson,
Winona; Louise Hundley, Vienna,
Illinois; Olaf Sanden, Houston; and
Loren Wood, Houston.

Commencement
Activities
Ecclesia Choir ..... . May 17
Class Play
May 18
Phelps School Promotion ..
June 1
Commencement Dance ....
June 2
June 3
Senior Supper
Baccalaureate Sermon . June 3
The Reverend Wilmert
H. Wolf, Immanuel Evangelical Church, Winona.
Alumni Reunion and Dinner
June 5
Class Night
June 5
Annual Commencement .. .
June 6
Dr. Donald J. Cowling,
President Carleton College, Northfield.
Annual Meeting, Alumni
Society
June 6

Speaker For Class
Commencement Is
Dr. A. Cowling
"With the selection of Dr. Donald J. Cowling, president of Carleton College, as commencement
speaker and the Rev. Wilmert H.
Wolf, of the Immanuel Evangelical
Church, as baccalaureate speaker,
plans for graduation activities are
now complete," stated Dr. G. E.
Maxwell late this week.
Dr. Cowling, D.D., L.L.D., has
done much to raise the teaching
standards at Carleton since his
inception as president.
The baccalaureate service is to
be a union service at which the
ministers of Winona will be invited.
The A capella choir will sing the
following number: "Day Spring of
Eternity" by Christianson.
Before the baccalaureate address
by the Rev. Mr. Wolf the senior
class will be entertained at a dinner in Shepard Hall.
Preceding the annual class night
exercises, held in the college auditorium, the alumni society will
entertain members of the graduating classes at a dinner in Morey
Hall. Closing chapel exercises will
be held on Tuesday, June 5.

Purple Key Adds
Ten New Members
Election to the Purple Key is
one of the highest honors conferred
on any student in the college. The
Purple Key, a scholastic honorary
society sponsored by the Kappa
Delta Pi, educational fraternity,
was started in 1930 after the discontinuance of the annual election
of the most representative man
and the most representative woman
in the college. Ten students who
rank highest scholastically and
who are most representative of the
college are elected each year to
(Continued on page

4,

column 5)

C.S.P.A. Awards Paper
Second Class Rating
I've No Regrets,
Says Old Chair

Interviews Are Feature of
Banquet Given in
Tea Room

By CLARICE McDERMOTT

I am an old chair. I have been
in almost every room in this college. I will tell you my life history
up to 1934.
At first I was in President Maxwell's office. When callers came
he would push me forward with
one hand while with the other he
would smooth back his hair —
they are gone now — I mean those
days.
Next I was in Miss Richard's
office. I got a lot of use there.
She asked all her visitors to sit on
me — I tell you I was pretty well
worn out when I left.
I went to Mr. Scarborough's
room next. As I entered all eyes
turned on me as Mr. Scarborough
said, "Let us note something of
geographic interest about this
chair." It was all quite uninteresting as I had heard that from a
salesman when I was new, and
believe me I never forgot it.
Upon entering Mr. Jederman's
room next, I heard him talking
about the war. I was upset for a
few minutes because people as a
rule don't treat me very gently
when they get excited. I was relieved to find they were just discussing a past war.
My next sojourn was to Mr.
French's room. I just couldn't
get that metric system through my
head so I was put on probation to
Dr. Minne's Chemistry Lab.
Oh! what a time I had there.
The sulphuric acid got me down —
I just couldn't take it and my legs
became shaky. Well! here I am
in the engine room weak and worn.

Int. Rel. Club Adds
Seventeen Members
Enlarged to twice its number by
the admission of seventeen members, the International Relations
Club now totals thirty. This club
has been active this past college
year, sponsoring two important
projects, representing France in
the Model League of Nations, sponsored by St. Catherine's College,
and challenging the Cambridge
debaters.
The following officers were
elected for the next college year:
president, Lloyd Ambrosen; vice
president, Helen Mixich; recording
secretary, William Franzman;
treasurer, Robert Small. Sophia
Blatnik and Herbert Sens tied for
the office of secretary.

Cecil Gronvall of Red Wing has
been selected as next year's editor
for the Winonan which has just
received second class rating by the
Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
Ruth Hardt of Lewiston has
been selected as associate editor
and Louis Hoover of Winona will
head the business staff. Others
appointed to staff positions are:
feature editors, Frank Wachowiak,
Winona; Frank Blatnik, Chisholm;
and William Franzman, Stillwater;
women's sports, Beth Johnson,
Winona; and Christine Breyer,
Arcadia; Men's sports, Karl
Kruezer, Robert Small, and Lloyd
Ambrosen, Winona; news editors,
Lorraine Anderson, Wayzata; and
Eleanor Zabel, Plainview; rewrite
editor, Bernice Schaffner, Fountain
City, Wis.; business staff, Jeanette
Barret, Winona; Theda Mae Blackwell, Clarks Grove; and Helen
English, Winona; music editor,
Beatrice Schaffner, Fountain City,
Wis.; reporters, Sarah Wright,
(Continued on page 4, column 5)

Apollo Club
Gives Concert
Upon the completion of their
fourth annual tour the Apollo
Club, under the direction of Miss
Janet Rohweder, and accompanied
by Isabel Johnson, appeared in
their fourth annual concert in the
auditorium at 8:15, Friday evening, April 27.
The following program was given: "I've Been Working on the
Railroad" by Cobb, "Sons of Men,"
by Cadman, "Homecoming" by
Grieg, and "Drums" by De Leone;
"The Bellman" by Forsyth, "Home
Beyond the -River" by HeywoodDeis, "Dreamin' Time" by Strickland, and "To the Sea" by Kramer;
"Moonbeams" by Herbert, "She's
Fooling Thee" by Cobb, and "A
hunting We Will Go" by Kountz.
As solo numbers Miss Rohweder
sang "Slumber Song" by Hanscorn, and "Life" by Curran. Edwin
Neeb sang "Sing Me to Sleep" by
Greene, with a violin obligato
played by Barbara Lindsay, and
"Hills" by La Forge. Everett
Edstrom next played a trumpet
solo, followed by a trumpet duet
by Harold and Everett Edstrom.
The Apollo quartet then sang
"Passing By" by Purcel, "The
Star" by Rogers-Huntley, and
"Play Fiddle Play" by EmeryDeutsch.
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CLUB NEWS

Auld Lange Syne

Kindergarten Club

Miss Mildred Sebo, '18, recently
visited the college. She now manages a summer camp near Grand
Rapids.

The Kindergarten Club held its
monthly meeting Tuesday, April
24, in the kindergarten rooms.
After a brief business meeting tea
was served, Miss Sutherland presiding at the tea table.
After the tea, Miss Dorothy
Clark gave an interesting talk on
correct dress, illustrating her remarks by well chosen illustrations.

Suzette Sucker
Zula Smith
Bernice Meshke
Frank Wachowiak
Frank Blatnik
Carl Kreuzer
f Lloyd Ambrosen
k Robert Small
Grace Enger
Country Life Club
Eleanor Bauer
The
Country
Life Club made a
Evelyn Johnson
conducted
tour
of the Madison
Florence Madsen
Stanley Arbingast school building for the meeting
Beatrice Schaffner of May 7.
Cecil Gronvall

Assistant Men's Sport Editors

Louis Hoover
Jeanette Barrett
Theda Mae Blackwell
Helen English
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AIMS OF WINONAN
1. To keep the members of the alumni society in touch
with college affairs.
2. To provide an organ for the expression of student
thought and to unify ideals and objectives.
3. To create a wholesome school spirit and to support
the best traditions of the school.
4. To provide training in useful and purposeful writing.

Our Mouthpiece
We, as freshmen, look forward with eagerness to
the day on which "The Winonan" is to be distributed.
By means of "The Winonan" we become acquainted
with many students of the college about whom we
might know very little, otherwise. Some of us have
been unfortunate in that we do not belong to many
of the clubs of the college. However, we learn a
great deal about the work of these various organizations when we read the "Club News" in the "Winonan."
We are kept informed of the various social activities and sports of the college association through the
columns of the paper. A few of us are inclined to
consider our work too seriously. If we read "The
Toreador," however, we forget about those twenty
pages of history that we must read, and laugh with
the rest of the world.
Let us get together, fellow students, and boost
for "The Winonan." We must and shall find some
remedy for the illness which so endangers its existence.
A Freshman.

The Springtime of Life
Youth is not a time of life — It is a state of mind.
It is not a matter of ripe cheeks, red lips and supple
knees; it is a temper of the will, a quality of the
imagination, a vigor of the emotions; it is a freshness
of the deep springs of life.
Youth means a temperamental predominance of
courage over timidity, of the appetite of adventure
over love of ease. This often exists in a man of fifty,
more than in a boy of twenty. Nobody grows old
by merely living a number of years; people grow old
only by deserting their ideals.
Years wrinkle the skin, but to give up enthusiasm
wrinkles the soul.
Worry, doubt, self-distrust, fear and despair —
these are the long, long years that bow the head and
turn the growing spirit back to dust.
Whether seventy or sixteen, there is in every being's
heart the love of wonder, the sweet amazement at
the stars and the star-like things and thoughts, the
undaunted challenge of events, the unfailing childlike appetite for what next, and the joy and the game
of life.

Winona, Minnesota, May 11, 1934

The following students will do
their practice teaching in the associated rural schools the last six
weeks: Ardus Lerum, Merle Ohlsen,
Garld Smith, Marie Tommerson,
Hazel Doblar, Jeanette Culbertson, Verna Finney.
Miss Laura Cuffel '34 is candidate for county superintendent of
schools in Wabasha county.

Mrs. Cora Smith Deschneau, '02,
passed away at her home in Stillwater on March 8, 1934. She was
in her fifteenth year of service in
that city.
Miss Mabel I. Smith, '07, formerly of Wabasha, now resides in
Enderlin, N. D. More recently
she has been serving as a nurse,
but expects to return to teaching.
Ralph Rice, B.E. '32 will next
year go to Rapidan to teach manual
training and history. If there is
need of football or basketball direction and counsel, the boys at
Rapidan will know where to apply.

Ethel Irene Ranseen, '06, now
singer, teacher, and coach, is known
as Madame Frida Stjerna, and
Intermediate Club
lives at 5839 Northeast Williams
The Intermediate Club held a Avenue, Portland, Ore. She exshort meeting Tuesday, April 7, pects to visit Winona about June
at which the following officers 14.
were elected for next year: president, Eleanor Zabel and vice-presiJean Bradish '32 has been emdent, Orvilda Peterson.
ployed to teach night school at
The Intermediate Club reports
Eveleth.
a successful year of meetings. The
first meeting was a picnic supper
Ray Loughlin B.E. '28 is direcheld across the lake. A Christmas
tor of the transient camp at Fort
tea party and a St. Patrick's Day
Snelling.
tea party were enjoyed by all.
Two excursions were made, one
Edna Harris '30, who has been
to the box factory and the other
teaching
at Rushford, has secured
to the woolen mills. Several ina
position
in the Rochester school
teresting talks were given during
system
for
next year.
the year on topics of music, penmanship, speech, and the World's
Laurel Pennock '33 has been reFair.
The Intermediate Club closed hired as principal of the village
this year's work with a picnic on school at Norcross.
Tuesday, May 8, given by the
new members in honor of the former
Charlotte Foss '29 is teaching
members.
in the junior high school at Preston.

Newman Club
On Sunday morning, May 6,
the Newman Club held its third
quarterly Communion breakfast
at the St. Thomas School, immediately following the 8:00 o'clock
mass. About 45 members attended
the breakfast.

I choose as great him
who dares (and fights)
the thorny odds of life —
who never fails
to raise the weak,
and blend the wrong
to give way for the right —
who stores his mind
with precious gems of thought
and fills his heart with love —
who lifts his soul
above the common dust
to search for truth, for beauty, and
for God.
D. LANDITCHO.

iddle Me This
All in Vain
Thru magazines and books I look,
Ere I can find a fitting joke.
They tell of romance and their deeds,
But none seem the type my journal needs.
Humor should be some smart remark,
But all my sayings lack that spark.
My mind is filled with pessimism
But I must write my journalism.
It's hard to satisfy them all,
But variety seems to be the call.
So soon I scribble down my thots,
And get a "D" for all my jokes.
V. Hanson.
Salesman — "This book will do half your work."
Bill Thompson — "Good, I'll take two."
Head Waiter — "Would Monsieur prefer Spanish,
French, or Italian cooking?"
Kermit (At the Astoria) — "I don't mind, I want
a boiled egg."
Miss Pritchard — "You're late again, William. Do
you never use your alarm clock?"
Bill 0. — "Yes, but I no longer find it alarming."
One thing the world needs is an amplifier for the
still small voice.
Little Willie had gone to bring the kittens in. His
father, hearing a shrill meowing, called out:
"Don't hurt the kittens, Willie!"
"Oh, no," said Willie. "I'm carrying them very
carefully by the stems."

Kathryn Garvey '30 has resigned
Louis L. — "I've never seen such dreamy eyes
her position as third grade teacher before."
at Madelia.
Isabel D. — "You've never stayed so late before!"
Everialde Anderson '29, former
Motto of woman customer in shoe store: "If the
teacher at Lewisville and Dexter, shoe fits you, buy a smaller size."
will teach at Brownsdale next year.
No wonder Mussolini can handle tangled affairs.
He was raised on spaghetti.

'Round Council Fires
Let's Have Cooperation!

"The Sachem?"

What is going to happen to our
school publications?
Faculty and students are not
wholeheartedly in support of either
one. Only a little over half of our
faculty members thought it worthwhile to subscribe to the school
annual. If our faculty members
don't buy annuals, how can we
expect our students to support
that publication?
Only two or three faculty members report any news and students
outside of the staff never take it
upon themselves to assist the staff
in any way. There is always a hue
and cry from some department
about some important news not
appearing and on the other hand
some faculty members complain
that Winonan reporters bother
them too much. What can you
do about it?
I only hope this gets by the
editor.
— A booster for cooperation.

Is there to be no special recognition for graduating seniors who
have been active in extra-curricular activities, but whose scholastic quotients are not high enough
to be elected to the Purple Key?
It seems to me that there should
be an honorary organization for
graduating seniors who have been
active in college affairs during their
four years at W.S.T.C. I suggest
that the representative council
select the members to this organization, which might well be called
"The Sachem." Announcement of
election should come at commencement time with the presentation
of a membership symbol to each
member by the college. Wouldn't
it be a fine thing to do at this
year's commencement?
—By one who is for recognition.

This age isn't more wicked than the age of our
fathers — it just fails to pull down the shades.
Dr. Selle — "Are you in favor of women taking
part in public affairs?"
Stanley Arbingast — "It's all right if you really
want the affairs public."
Somebody's Brother — "What is a college-bred,
pop?"
Anybody's Pop (With son at W.S.T.C. ) "They
make college bread, my boy, from the flour of youth
and the dough of old age."
What our curriculum teaches us:
History — that neighbor exam papers show that
History repeats itself.
Mathematics — that when "a" equals a girl, and "b"
equals a boy, and "c" equals a professor "a" plus
"b" plus "c" equals "a" plus "c" minus "b".
Science — that it takes more than honey to gather
Home Economics — that as you sew, so shall you rip.
Domestic Science — too many side dishes on Monday
means soup on Tuesday.

Winona, Minnesota, May 11, 1934
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Winter Is The High Point
Man in Close Contest
La Crosse T.C. Wins Dual
Meet by Only Four
Points
Winning by only four points
La Crosse Teachers College defeated us in the dual meet held
there Friday, May 4.
The Maroons probably won because Winona couldn't place in
either the pole vault or shot put.
However, we took all the points
in the 220 yard dash when Don
Zimmerhakl took first, Bill Owens,
second, and Ernie Winter, third.
Winters, as usual, was high
point man of the meet by winning
the 440 yard dash in 52:8 and
throwing the discus 115 feet, 3
inches for first place, besides taking
third in the 100 and 220 yard
dashes.
The relay team also took first.
The relay team was composed of
the same personnel as that at the
Drake relays, only at La Crosse
a half mile was run instead of a
mile.
Hrdlicka took first in the javelin
event, and Simons won the mile
but Bill Owens lost the broad
jump by jumping shorter than his
own record.
The Summary:
100 yard dash — Zimmerhakl,
Winona; Stewart, La Crosse, second; Winters, Winona, third; Time
10:5.
220 yard dash — Zimmerhakl,
Winona; Owens, second; Winters,
third. Time 23:1.
440 yard dash — Winters, Winona; O'gara, Winona, second;
Bowerstock, La Crosse took third.
Time: 52:8.
880 yard run—Irvine, La Crosse;
McCown, Winona, second; Newberry, La Crosse, third. Time
2:11.9.
Mile — Simons, Winona, first;
Drury, La Crosse, second; Laakso,
Winona, third. Time 5:09.8.
2 Mile — Drury, La Crosse;
Laakso, Winona, second; Stull,
Winona, third. Time 11:25.7.
120 yard hurdle — Johnson, Winona; Sjuggerud, La Crosse, second; Bjorge, La Crosse, third.
Time 17.1.
220 low hurdles — Stewart, La
Crosse; Johnson, Winona, second;
Champine, La Crosse, third. Time
25.2.
High jump — Bjorge and Kiehl,
La Crosse (tie); Hellman, La
Crosse, and Fischer, Winona (tied)
for third. Height 5 feet, 6 1 2 inches.
Broad jump — Harr, La Crosse;
Owens, Winona, second; Kiehl,
Champine, tied for third. Distance
21 feet.
Pole vault — Butterwick, Ritzman, Champine, La Crosse. Height
9 feet.
Shot put—Kerbaugh, La Crosse;
Scherer, La Crosse, second; Sjuggerud, La Crosse, third. Distance
39 feet, 6 1 2 inches.
Discus — Winter, Winona, first;
Scherer, La Crosse, second; Bjorge,
La Crosse third. Distance 115
feet-, 3 inches.
Javelin — Hrdlicka, Winona;
Yarrigan, La Crosse, second; Zimmerhakl, Winona, third. Distance
155 feet, 4 inches.
Half-mile relay — Winona. Time
1:33.5.

TYING DASH RECORD
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LaCrosse Central Wins
S.E. Minn. Meet Again
Hawkin's Hucks
The relay team had a nice trip
to Des Moines even if they didn't
win anything.
`Ernie" Winter is now branching into the dramatic field and we'll
see when the class play is held if
he is as good at that as he is at
running the 440.
It has been suggested that Rochester Junior College be dropped
from our athletic schedule in favor
of some other four year college.

KRUGER KOUNTS
Playground ball has been organized for the purpose of supplanting
volleyball. This activity is under
the management of Gwendolyn
Englerth. Anyone interested in
participating is invited to join the
group.
The schedule for the tennis
tournament has been arranged and
the games are to be played off
soon. This tournament is only for
advanced players. No games have
been arranged for the beginners,
unless they decide to arrange a
schedule among themselves after
a little more practice.
The W.A.A. is sponsoring a picnic across the lake Tuesday, May
15. At this time awards will be
given to W.A.A. members who
have earned them. Another part
of the program will be refreshments
consisting of one hot dish, rolls,
and ice cream.
Although suffering from aching
muscles and swollen feet the members of the women's golf class are
bravely carrying on. This class
meets on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays of each week. Many
of these golf fans are planning on
entering the golf tournament soon.
Talk about northerners and
southerners fighting the Civil War,
or St. Paul and Minneapolis playing baseball, the volleyball teams
refought all the wars since the time
of Caesar Augustus. Land knows
if they are settled or not yet.

W.S.T.C. Doubles
Defeat La Crosse
In a fine exhibition of skill and
sportsmanship the T. C. tennis
team defeated the La Crosse tennis team 4-2 last Friday, May 4.
The W.S.T.C. team is composed
of Louis Hoover, Allen Pawelek,
Ted Rothwell, and Dominador
Landitcho.
The first game was a single with
Hoover pitted against William
Baker of La Crosse. Hoover played
his usual good tennis and outwitted
Baker to take the games, 6-0, 6-8,
6-2. He then paired with Landitcho to defeat Milo Lamphene and

Johnson Places High
In 1934 Novice Meet

Credit should be given to Harold
Roth and a La Crosse man for
running until they couldn't drive
This year's novice meet broke themselves anymore. Both were
some of the old records and new as near exhaustion as possible in
winners replaced those of former the track meet.
years. Johnson was high point
man with five firsts to his credit.
Somebody took a new set of the
Blondie is equally dexterous in college golf clubs and as a result
many fields of athletics. Laakso nobody can take any out now. It
took three firsts and Thomas cap- seems as though that form of group
tured two firsts.
punishment was ruled out as bad
The purpose of the novice meet pedagogical practice along with
is to give the fellow who is not a capital punishment. It is too bad
regular athlete a chance to place that someone had such 'sticky"
himself. Being only for those who fingers, but the blame doesn't lie
aren't track lettermen, the ordinary with the other golfers this writer
man has a chance.
believes.
The results were:
100 yard dash — Thomas first,
"Hiram" Fuller believes he could
Johnson second.
beat McCown in the half-mile if
220 yard dash — Johnson first, he'd only get out in front and stay
Thomas second.
there.
440 yard dash — Thomas first,
Chase second.
A good deal of hope has been
880 yard run — Fuller first,
put out that Winona will again
Laakso second.
be state track champions so don't
One mile run — Laakso first, Ful- feel so bad about Winona losing
ler second.
to La Crosse. The margin was
Two mile run — Laakso first, Ful- very small.
ler second.
Shot-put — Peterson first, McThe Southeastern track meet is
Cluskey second.
a big day for the high school
Discus — Laakso first, Johnson athletes. They feel that they are
second.
almost as good as college athletes.
Pole vault — Chase and Peja- Competition is keen and every year
nich tied for 1st.
the main desire is to regain the
Low hurdles — Franzman first, championship from La Crosse
Central.
Kissling second.
High hurdles — Johnson first,
Cy Syverson looked like Rip
Chase second.
Van
Winkle with all the village
Javelin — Johnson first, Fuller
children
trooping after him as he
second.
took the high school relay teams
High jump — Johnson first,
out around the track to show them
Fischer second.
their positions.
John Nekala in the doubles by
taking the first two sets 6-1, 7-5.

Drake Relays Won
By Kansas S.T.C.

Landticho lost his singles match
to Louis Amundson by 5-7, 2-6.
On April 28, the relay team comLanditcho was not up to par.
Pawelek then tried his luck in sin- posed of Ernest Winter, Bill
gles and lost 6-4, 6-4 to William Owens, Don Zimmerhakl, and
James O'Gara went to the Drake
McConnell.
Then the luck changed, for Roth- relays to compete with the best
track teams in the middle west.
well defeated Chuck Stein 6-4,
This event was won by the Kan6-3, and then paired with Pawelek
sas State Teachers College. The
to completely out tire Amundson
Oklahoma Baptists took second,
and Baker in a long strenuous batand the South Dakota Teachers
tle 14-12, 0-6, and 6-1.
College of Yankton, took third.
Mr. W. E. Boots is the tennis
Winona failed to qualify in their
coach here and Mr. Leon Miller, heat, being defeated by Macalester
at La Crosse.
College of St. Paul by only a yard.

Three Records Broken in
Meet Attended by 12
Schools
By JOHN HAWKINS

With twelve high schools represented and with the aid of beautiful weather and perfect track conditions, the south eastern Minnesota track meet turned out to be
a big success. The last year's winner, La Crosse Central was again
winner with 47 points, Wisconsin
Rapids second with 30 points, Winona third with 16 points. The
other high schools represented were
Rochester, 14, Lake City 10, Eau
Claire 7, Arcadia 7, Pine Island 5,
Wabasha 3, Lanesboro 1 3 , Chatfield 1 1 2 and Caledonia 1.
Three records were broken at
this meet. The high hurdles were
run by Kohner of Wisconsin Rapids
in 14.9, breaking the former record
by one-tenth of a second. Bob
Shay of Pine Island broke the
javelin record by 3 inches with a
throw of 172 feet, 3 inches. The
440 record was broken by Ray
Larson of La Crosse. His time
was 55.8 clipping off 6-tenths of a
second from the previous record
set by his own classmate Bill Irvine.
The pole vault record was tied
but not broken by Lukaszewski of
Wisconsin Rapids when he went
up 10 feet 9 1 2 inches.
Although La Crosse Central won
the meet, Wisconsin Rapids took
most of the firsts, with Kohner
taking three firsts himself, the high
hurdles, the high jump and the
220 yard dash in 24.4.
He also tried out the low hurdle
heats but later withdrew.
Winona won only one first place
when Ralph Schaffer just nosed
out two La Crosse runners in the
100 yard dash.
Pine Island got its only points
in the meet when they took first
in the javelin, and Therson of
Arcadia gave his school its only
first by winning the shot put with
42 feet, 2 inches. Rochester took
only one first place by Emburry
winning the low hurdles.
The relay was the best event of
the day. Winona started off like
a winner but a poor exchange of
baton from Benthe to Neeb put
them behind and Rochester and
La Crosse battled it out in a trying duel. La Crosse won it by
only inches.
In the special events for towns
under 1500 population, Iorthun of
Lanesboro was outstanding and
Ransom of Caledonia closely following.
Another special event was the
La Crosse Junior High relay against
the Phelps relay team. La Crosse
won here also.
,

Coach Galligan said the time
was 3:30 which was four seconds
better than the time set by Winona
teams who have taken the state
championship twice.
Bill Owens also competed in the
broad jump but failed to qualify
on the jump of 21 feet, 9 inches.
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SELECTED SHORTS
"Health and good hearing are synonymous," said Dr. Newhart in
a talk before the students and members of the faculty on Monday
morning. He continued that the ear is the most neglected organ of
the human body. The ear is anatomically hard to diagnose and until
recently we have failed to realize the importance of care and treatment
of diseases of the ear in their early stages.
The hard of hearing are discriminated against by Insurance Cornpanies and Economic Organizations.
He demonstrated the use of the audiometer, an instrument used to
measure hearing. This instrument is very valuable because it can be
applied to large groups with a minimum loss of money and time.
Imbued with a charming personality, resonant voice, and subtle
wit, Wilson MacDonald, Canada's Poet Laureate, read some of his
own poems to the students and members of the faculty on Tuesday
morning, May 1.
Because of his broad experience, having mingled with cowboys, men
in the lumber camps, people of the far West and East, his poetry is
representative of American as well as Canadian thought.
Mr. MacDonald opened his program with "Roses." "Whist A Wee"
followed, a charming poem, written shortly after the death of a little
friend. His closing number was "The Song of the Skies."
The poet concluded with a number of "Caw Caw Ballads," "I Love
Old Things," and "Maggie Schwartz."
Senior Recognition Day was observed on Wednesday morning,
May 3, with special chapel exercises. George McClusky, senior class
president, read the senior pledge. Thirty-six seniors took part in the
program.
The Annual Spring Festival given by the kindergarten children will
be held Friday, May 25. The children will be assisted by students
from the Kindergarten Department. Singing and dancing around the
maypole will be the main feature on the program.

Fantasy on Green Apples

(Continued from page 1, column 1)

As the second part of program
the club will sing "Morgen,"
Strauss-Kramer; "Four by the
Clock" (unison), "Ogilvy; "Someone" (unison), Watkinson; "Butterfly Path," Righter; "Serenade,"
Speaks-Harris; "Huntsmen's Chorus," Weber; and "It is May" by
Barraj a.
Two more numbers by Mr. Fossum: "On Wings of Song," Mendelssohn, and "Zigeunerweisen,"
Sarasate, will be played between
the second and third part of the
concert.
The concluding group of songs
will be "Valse Pathetique," Arensky-Kramer. The accompaniment
is furnished by Mr. Fossum, violinist, and Mr. Grimm • cellist.
"Grant Those Glances,". Fuentes,
"The Night Hawk," Skilton; three
numbers from the Nutcracker Suite
by Tschaikowsky - Bornschein;
"Dance of Candy Fairy," Trepak, and "A Chinese Dance,"
"Song of the Pedlar" by Williams.
Members of the club are: Anita
Groose, Charlotte Highum, Virginia Wood, Alice Fiegel, Marie
Oraker, Luella Carpenter, Kathryn
Jones, Virgil Mourning, Isabel
Johnson, Glenna Ames, Virginia
Johnson, Frances Peake, Mary
Elizabeth Schneider, Hilda Mahlke, Dorothy Mallory, Elizabeth
Mead, Anna Jane Buck, Audrey
Protz, Ethel Ascott, Elsie Grime,
Bettie Walters, Ruth Henn, Ellen
Jane Murphy, Sarah Wright, and
Vivian Yates.

By STANLEY ARBINGAST

A sense of prophetic uncomfortableness invaded Billy's stomach,
warning him that things were a
little upset. Ach! Green apples!
He would never eat them again!
Perhaps he would feel better if he
rested for a time. He sought the
old sagging cot in the little alcove
which was a retreat for the entire
family. He jerked aside the heavy
maroon velvet curtains that hung
in straight folds from the shining
brass supporting rod. Success was
with him! No one was at present
seeking the couch's favor. He
eased himself onto the cot. It was
higher at both ends than it was in
the center — in fact it resembled
one of Leif Ericsson's sailing vessels. He felt quite relieved for a
moment but quick burning pains
_told him that the feeling of relief
had just been the calm preceding
the storm. He screamed frenziedly
for his mother. No answer. This
reminded him that the family was
enjoying the usual Sunday afternoon game of croquet and therefore
was too far away to hear his calls.
A thought came to Billy. Maybe
he was going to die! He might

never live to see this room again.
Through eyes beginning to grow a
little glassy, he observed the bilious
green wall paper with its figures of
little gold harps; the stately phonograph; the dark brown floor with
its cracks and the place where
it had sunk a little below
its original position next to the
blistered ivory paint of the baseboard; the motley heterogeniety
of magazines in all states of disarray on the marble top of the
ovel-shaped table; the gangling
bridge lamp with its ruffled shade
of spotted salmon silk. The round
hand-knit rag rugs with their circles of yellow, white, and black,
like whirling discs, only made him
feel worse. A bunch of crepe paper
sweet peas, dipped in paraffin to
keep them erect was jammed into
an old olive jar, which with its
Grecian shape, was the only artistic thing in the room. Two
scraggly net curtains hung at either
side of the dirty, rain spotted win
dow. Oh why was he so foolish?
His mother had told him not to
eat those apples!

Use of "Very
Do you say: "The poetry read
by Mr. McDonald was very enjoyed?" Or, "The Apollo concert
was very liked?" No, you do not.
Instead you say "much liked" or
"very much liked," "greatly enjoyed" or "very greatly enjoyed."
DO you say: "I am very interested in the position posted," "I
was very disappointed when I was
not nominated," "I was very
pleased to be elected at Blank?"
Yes, you do. But the grammarians
declare that these past participles
cannot be modified by "very" any
better than can "liked" and "enjoyed."
The gist of the grammatical rule
is this: Very, being an adverb of
degree, cannot directly modify a
past participle, but must modify
some intervening word expressing
degree of quantity or of quality.
(When a past participle has by
usage become an adjective, "very"
may immediately precede it, for
example, we may say "A man is
very tired," but these cases are
few.)
Consult the following grammars
to verify the rule: 1. Blount and
Northrup p. 335, article 3 (excellent sentences given), 2. Century
Handbook — p. 147, article 68, 3.
Curme — p. 153, article 105,
Note A, and P. 154, 4. Mead—
p. 177, article 5, 5. Smart — pp.
221-222 (excellent list), 6. Sweet —
pp. 118-123.
— Theda Gildemeister.

Winona; Dorothy Brown, Rochester, Virginia Robb, Winona; Viola
Lidgerding, Red Wing; Margaret
Southworth, Glencoe; Helen Wyman, Winona; and Catherine Phillips of Reedsburg, Wis.
Announcement of the C.S.P.A.
honors was made by Suzette Sucker
at the Winonan staff banquet held
in the China Room of the MillerBeery tea shop last Friday evening.
Zula Smith as master of ceremonies
introduced the following program:
"Interview with Dillinger," by
Frank Wachowiak; a brief talk by
Suzette Sucker; "Interview with
Dr. Watson," by Margaret Southworth; "The value of roller skating
to class," by Helen Mixich; "Interview with Max Baer," by Karl
Kruezer and remarks by President
G. E. Maxwell and Mr. Reed.
The award of second class honors
by the C.S.P.A. is a distinct
achievement because the paper has
only received third class honors
heretofore.

Purple Key
(Continued from page 1, column 3)

Purple Key. The following have
been elected to membership this
year: Marie Burmeister, Winona;
Beatrice Schaffner, Fountain City,
Wis.; Ethel Ascott, Winona; Luverne Appeldorn, Pipestone; Joe
Gislason, Minneapolis; Frances
Peake, Winona; Anna Jane Buck,
Winona; Inez Uglum, Adams;
Louis Hoover, Winona; and 'Virginia Johnson, Red Wing.

Member Florists' Telegra ph Delivery

S I EB RECHT
FLORAL CO.
Floral Service
PLANTS and FLOWERS
MORGAN BLOCK

Telephone 76-J

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students

MINN.

WINONA
FOR SALE
At the Teachers
College Supply Counter, copies
of the Minnesota State Course
of Study prepared by Miss
Gildemeister. Though now superseded as a STATE course of
study, it contains many valuable outlines of subject matter,
lesson plans, and other aids
for experienced as well as beginning teachers. Original
price — 75c; present sale price
— 15c.

Winonan Staff
(Continued from page ], column 5)

Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

—

STAR

Priewert
Studio
69 East Fourth St.

Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop

The Students Photo Shop
Before you buy photographs Compare Our
Quality, Compare Our Prices.
FREE ENLARGEMENTS
WITH OUR KODAK FINISHING

160 Main

Opp. Post Office

Gate City Laundry Inc.
164 West Third St.
Phone 2888
Winona's Suberior Laundry

SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO.
Baker & Steinhauer
"Better Shoes"

MILK, CREAM AND
BUTTERMILK
Phone 3982
529 Huff St.

•THE LEADER

SHOE STORE and REPAIR SHOP
521 Huff St.
Ask about our Selective Shoe Repair
Service

HENRY G. HANSON
JEWELER
The- Parker line of Fountain Pens
Watch Crystals, any Shape
158 Main St. near 3rd St.

WINONA
LA CROSSE
ROCHESTER

Lindsay Studio
We Specialize in
STUDENT'S PHOTOGRAPHS

Stern & Field

Good work is our motto.

WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES

Witoweletag4VA
Ory Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters
201 E. 3rd St.

Phone 2175

The Store for Men
55 West Third St.

Dr. Jones, at play practice, "Remember, when making gestures,
that the wrist precedes the hand."
Stanley Weinberger — "Yes and also when wiping the nose."
Talk about hot weather. Down in Winona a hound dog was chasing
a cat and they were both walking.

Teachers' Service Bureau, Inc.
PERSONAL SERVICE
206 Nat'l Citizens Bank Bldg.

MANKATO, MINN.

The

R. B. LeMay
DENTIST
W. N. S. '04 - '07

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
502 Huff St.

1 Block So. of College Inn

CANDY BOX
Serves the Best of Everything

•

SODAS
• SANDWICHES
• SALADS
• LUNCHEONS
• DINNERS

Cooled with washed air.

MORGAN'S
Jewelry
For Graduation Gifts
Always Pleases
MODERATE PRICES TOO

•
At the sign of the street clock.

